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A b stra ct. The Web has, in a relatively short period of time, evolved 
from a medium for information exchange between scholars to one of the 
most important media in modern times. This has had a major impact 
on the infrastructure supporting the Web. Retrieval systems that select 
relevant resources from the ever increasing volume of resources that are 
available to us are becoming more and more important. In our opinion, 
the traditional view on these systems (where ‘topical relevance’ seems to 
be the key notion) is too limited. The main contribution of this paper is 
an integral view on a more advanced scheme for search on the web called 
aptness based retrieval.
1 In trodu ction
The W orld W ide Web (the Web) has become increasingly im portan t for perform ­
ing our day to  day activities. W hat s ta rted  out as a m edium  for com m unication 
between scholars has evolved into one of the  m ost im portan t m edia in m odern 
days. Several factors have contribu ted  to  this development.
F irs t of all, the  sheer volume of resources available to  us has increased enor­
m ously over the last few years. In [1] it is called an “explosion of online inform a­
tion” . Secondly, it is sometimes sta ted  th a t anything can be found on the Web. 
Certainly, resources are available on m any different topics. Not only the size of 
the Web, bu t also its usage, ranging from online com m unication via E-m ail and 
in stan t messaging to  E-governance and E-commerce has evolved. The Web is no 
longer a mere “sta tic  lib rary” w ith inform ation. L ast bu t not least, the  kinds of 
resources available online have evolved to  include webpages, online databases, 
E-services and other interactive applications (See e.g., [2, 3]).
To cater for all these changes, the technical in frastructure  supporting  the 
Web has evolved over the years as well. The m ost prom inent in frastructu ral 
changes are, in this respect, related  to  localization and transpo rting  inform ation 
over the Web. Exam ples in th is include:
L o ca liza tio n  — search engines, yellow-pages, service repositories 
T ra n sp o rtin g  — H t t p , F t p , Jabber, B itto rren t, V o IP
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It does not seem unreasonable to  assume th a t the Web would collapse w ithout 
proper tools for localizaing resources on the Web th a t are relevant to  w hatever 
task  one has a t hand. This is also reflected by the enorm ous am ount of research 
th a t  has been invested in in form ation retrieval (IR ) in the  past [4, 5, 6] resulting 
in the IR  paradigm . In th is paradigm  a users query is m atched against the 
characterizations of a set of resources. T raditionally  these resources were ranked 
only w ith respect to  their topical relevance. M odern search engines such as Google 
indeed offer some additional capabilities. Finally, the ranked list is re tu rned  to  
the user who can select those resources th a t are of in terest to  him. As such, the 
m ain challenges in th is field seem to  be query  form ulation, characterization of 
resources, and m atching of queries to  characterizations.
A keyword based approach has trad itionally  been used for bo th  the charac­
terization  of online resources as well as for query form ulation. The underlying 
assum ption is th a t keywords are a sufficiently good representation  of the  infor­
m ation conveyed by the docum ent under consideration. Relevant examples in­
clude the vector space model where characterization  is typically done by means 
of some word frequency m easures and query by navigation w ith a much richer 
characterization scheme based on index expressions (See e.g., [7, 8]). The la tte r 
provides a rich characterization  of the inform ation conveyed by a docum ent. For 
example, the  index expression:
attitudes o f (students o f universities) to  (war in V ietnam )
is a richer description th an  the keyword set consisting of the nouns in th a t ex­
pression. I t is interesting to  observe th a t in [9] it is s ta ted  th a t  “m ost inform ation 
retrieval system s on the In ternet rely prim arily  on sim ilarity ranking algorithm s 
based solely on term  frequence sta tis tics” . This implies th a t the  trad itional IR  
paradigm  is still the  predom inant characterization m echanism  for searching on 
the Web. B y contrast, a review of the additional capabilities of m odern search 
engines (such as Google’s advanced search) and inform ation retrieval lite ra tu re  
(e.g., the  T R E C  conference1) suggests th a t o ther aspects of search are bo th  
recognized and  being developed. Especially initiatives focussing on m eta-data  
search and annotations are increasingly popular (see e.g., [1 0 , 1 1 ]).
These additional capabilities th a t are being developed are, indeed, a step  in 
the right direction. In our opinion even these more m odern approaches do no t go 
far enough; searchers should be able to  express their entire inform ation need and 
not only the inform ational aspects, either explicitly or automagically. In o ther 
words, users should be able to  express such things as desired language, price, 
relations to  o ther resources, required background knowledge, form, form at, size, 
author, last m odification date  and so on. We dub this futuristic situation  aptness 
based retrieval.
A radical change in thinking about valuation of resources in the  Web is 
needed to  be able to  achieve such futuristic situation. The goal of this paper is 
twofold. Firstly, we w ant to  present a thorough analysis of the problem  dom ain 
which is firmly grounded in literature . Secondly we will show how such situation
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Fig. 1: Overview of our approach
m ight be im plem ented in practice. As such the m ain contribution  of this paper 
is a comprehensive and novell view on search on the Web.
Figure 1 presents an overview of our approach. In previous work (e.g., [12, 13, 
14, 15, 16]) we have (formally) described several (meta-) models perta in ing  to  
the inform ation m arket. As a consequence, the  examples in this paper (especially 
in Sections 3, 4 and, 6 ) can be in terpreted  /  evaluated in a formal context.
2 T he inform ation m arket
W hen searching on the Web, queries are m atched against (characterizations of) 
a set of resources th a t the  search system  knows about. As such, search system s 
a ttem p t to  estim ate how valuable a resource is for a searcher by m atching his 
query (which supposedly cap tures his inform ation need) to  the  characterizations 
of the resources th a t it knows about. The claim  th a t topic-based search is too 
lim ited thus m eans th a t we find the m echanism  for valuing resources on the 
Web too lim ited. Issues in th is area are b o th  recognized and being addressed in 
contem porary research. For example, Google’s advanced search offers more th an  
only topic based search. Similarly, the  concept of m eta-data  search received
renewed a tten tion  w ith the advent of s tan d ard  annotation  languages such as 
R D F . Exam ples include [17], which describes m eta-data  filtering supported  by 
R D F , and [18], which describes a query language th a t for R D F  annotations of 
resources.
The concept of value is highly complex and is central to  our discussion here. 
This notion is used in m any fields, including m athem atics, m arketing, com puter 
science and even personal and cu ltu ral values (see e.g., [19, 20, 21]). Before 
we discuss the notion of value on the inform ation m arket in more detail we 
m ust firstly define w hat we m ean by transactions. In our view a transaction  is 
a specific, identifiable exchange of assets between two or more players. In the 
simplest case th is would m ean th a t one player exchanges one asset (a book) 
for another (€15) w ith another player. After all, m oney is ju s t another asset! 
However, more complex transactions are possible as well. This also implies th a t 
concepts such as buyer and seller can only be identified in a transaction  relative 
to  the  asset under consideration. In classic economic theory  the focus on money 
suggests th a t whomever is paying m oney m ust be the buyer and whomever 
receives m oney m ust be the seller. One could, however, s ta te  th a t one sells €15 . 
The assets on the inform ation m arket are the resources th a t we typically find 
on the Web. Therefore, we define the searcher to  be the player th a t receives a 
resource and the publisher to  be the player th a t publishes it on the  Web.
To explore this further, it is interesting to  observe th a t there are two m ain 
classes of transactions of assets. Firstly, there is the trad e  of ownership, which 
implies th a t  the ownership of a (physical) en tity  is transferred  from one player 
to  the next. This is, for example, the  case when one buys a house. Note th a t 
it does no t im ply th a t the p roperty  itself is transported ; it would seem ra ther 
difficult to  tran sp o rt a house th a t was bought, or the land on which it is built. 
The second class is th a t of execution of services which m ay be applied to  entities. 
Exam ples would be the painting of a house, finding certain  inform ation etcetera.
Transactions on the inform ation m arket typically fit in the second class. Even 
in the case where one downloads a file for a certain  price. I t would, perhaps, 
appear th a t th is is a transfer of ownership bu t w hat is really transferred  is 
the right (service!) to  make a copy. Last b u t not least one should observe th a t 
transactions on the inform ation m arket have a tim e aspect. To understand  w hat 
we m ean by this, recall th a t  a transaction  is a specific, identifiable exchange. This 
means th a t a transaction  is not com pleted before a resource is bo th  published 
and downloaded and there m ay be a (relatively) large gap between the m om ent a 
resource is published and the m om ent it is downloaded /  consumed. By contrast, 
transactions on a ‘norm al’ m arket are considered to  be instantaneous.
A transactor view on these transactions takes the  player as s ta rtin g  point; a 
tran sac to r can thus be seen as a model construct in which one player exchanges 
one asset for another. A transactand  view on transactions takes the assets as the 
sta rtin g  point. Thus, a tran sac tan d  can be seen as a model construct describing 
how assets flow from one player to  another. For our purposes the transac to r 
point of view is m ost interesting because it allows us to  study  the  valuing of 
resources from a searcher point of view.
The characterization of resources is highly complex. The first im portan t re­
alization in this respect is the  fact th a t value is highly personal. In o ther words, 
value can only be considered w ith respect to  a specific searcher. Secondly, value 
of an asset (to a player) can only be expressed in com parison to  o ther assets. 
An exam ple from the ‘phyisical m arkets’ clarifies this: the value of a bouquet of 
roses (an asset) can be com pared to  the value of the money one has to  pay in 
order to  obtain  this bouquet. Similarly, the value of a docum ent can be com­
pared  to  the value of the tim e th a t one has to  invest in order to  locate and access 
it. Lastly, valuation goes beyond figuring out w hether a docum ent is about the 
right topic, as specified by the searcher. In our model the valuation should be 
based on inform ational aspects, structural aspects and emotional aspects. Most 
m odern search tools (such as Google) do a p re tty  good job  a t the former bu t 
the  la tte r two are usually not taken into account. An exam ple inform ation need 
could be:
A searcher is looking for a docum ent about (inform ational aspects) the 
pollution of rivers in A ustralia. The docum ent m ust be (structural as­
pects) a lengthy, detailed report, preferably in the  P d f  form at. Last bu t 
not least, a highly complex and docum ent w ith m any sta tistics and cal­
culations is preferred since the prospective reader is highly m otivated to  
study  (em otional aspects).
In our opinion the em otional aspects are difficult to  work w ith in practice. How­
ever, it is an interesting topic of study. O n the short te rm  practical tools m ay 
benefit m ost from taking s truc tu ra l aspects into account. To th is end we have 
developed a model for inform ation supply.
3 Inform ation supply
O ur goal in developing a conceptual model for inform ation supply is twofold. 
F irstly  we w ant to  gain a deeper understanding of the  resources on the Web, 
their relations and so on. Secondly, and perhaps more im portantly, we w ant to  
use the  model as the basis for determ ining the stru c tu ra l value of resources w ith 
respect to  an inform ation need of a searcher in a given situation.
The m ain drive, thus, is a t the  conceptual level, which p a rtly  explains why 
we use a set theoretic approach for our models ra th e r th an  R D F , R D F S , or 
O W L  (a good in troduction to  these sem antic web technologies can be found 
in e.g., [22]). Furtherm ore, we w ant to  s ta r t from a clean slate, ra th e r th an  
“getting  stuck” w ith the assum ptions m ade by others. Despite all this, there are 
some striking sim ilarities w ith our model. Hence, we do acknowledge th a t these 
technologies can definitely play an im portan t role when building real tools such 
as aptness-based search engines! We will re tu rn  to  th is discussion later.
Similar to  the R D F  approach we make a d istinction between resources on the 
Web and values th a t are associated to  these resources by means of a ttribu tions. 
D ata  resources are the entities on the Web which make up inform ation supply. 
We presum e th a t d a ta  resources are always about som ething. These ‘som ethinges’
are dubbed inform ation resources in our model. Note th a t we do not s ta te  how 
real-life application should deal w ith th is aboutness as there are m any ways to  
deal w ith aboutness. As we have discussed previously, several keyword-based 
approaches exist such as a Boolean model (a keyword occurs in the  tex t or not), 
term -frequency based models and so on. A good overview is presented in e.g.,
[23]. The choice for a specific approach depends on specific applications and 
situations.
We adopt the point of view th a t d a ta  resources im plem ent the  ideas asso­
ciated to  inform ation resources. Even more, they  m ay do so in different ways. 
For example, one d a ta  resource may be a picture o f the  M ona Lisa, whereas 
another may be a textual description  of th is famous painting. The observation 
th a t  ideas can be represented in different ways can be quite im portan t for val­
uation  of resources in a retrieval setting. For example, in certain  situations one 
m ay be in terested  in a highly detailed, complex, technical report whereas in 
another situa tion  one may be in terested  in a m anagem ent summary. To some 
extent one could argue th a t this fits in the realm  of the em otional value dom ain 
as previously explained.
Also, we presum e th a t d a ta  resources are typed. Typical examples are P d f  
files, H tm l files, online databases, E-services, and potentially  even humans! W ith  
regard  to  this typing we adopt a “types follows instances” approach, which con­
tra s ts  w ith a population follows types approach th a t is norm ally found in the 
realm  of (relational) database design. The typing of d a ta  resources m ay seem 
insignificant given the com puting power th a t is available to  us and the ‘stan ­
dard iza tion ’ of the last few years. I t indeed seems to  be the case th a t certain  
file form ats are dom inant bu t one sim ply can not assume th a t everyone has the 
proper tools to  view resources of a certain  type. Issues th a t play a role in this 
respect are: the cost of software, different versions of software, incom patibility  
issues, file sizes, and so on.
An advantage of a formal model for inform ation supply is the  availability 
of formal query /  constrain t languages such as R ID L  or L ISA -D  (See e.g., 
[24, 25, 26]). This allows us to  s ta te  (the s truc tu ra l and inform ational aspects 
of) an inform ation need formally as:
Data Resource being a Representation 
(o f type "textual description” AND -ALSO  about "Mona Lisa” ) 
AND -ALSO  having A ttribu te  (o f type "Language” AND-ALSO  w ith value "D u tch” )
The biggest advantage of this style of form ulation is th a t it is bo th  a semi n a tu ra l 
language (also called restricted language) while being formal a t the  same time. 
A lgorithm s for com puting the population (of the  schema) th a t adhers to  these 
queries are readily  available. M ost approaches, however, are ‘b in a ry ’ in the sense 
th a t  for a particu lar instance either holds or not; gradations are not possible. 
We are working on an approach where it is possible to  take these gradations into 
account. To th is end we will use the  concept of a linguistic variable as in troduced 
by Zadeh (see e.g., [27, 28]). We will get back to  th is discussion in Section 6 .
4 Transform ations
A richer and broader way of expressing ones inform ation need is a first step 
tow ards aptness based retrieval. Obviously, such rich queries only make sense if 
the  broker knows how to  deal w ith them . In our opinion the key to  achieving 
th is lies in a transform ation  framework. T ransform ations provide us w ith the 
opportun ity  to  m aninupate resources such th a t their aptness is increased for 
specific searchers w ith a specific inform ation need. In this section we will firstly 
outline our transform ation  framework. Then, in the next section, we will explain 
how th is fits in a retrieval architecture.
Transform ations are, in essence, pieces of software th a t transform  resources 
from  one type into resources of another (possibly the same) type. T ransform a­
tions can, thus, be used to  change (the values of) properties of resources. Typical 
example would be the conversion of Doc files to  P d f  or changing the resolution 
of a picture. In the former example the type-property  of a resource is changed, 
whereas in the  la tte r example the  value of the resolution-property is changed. 
Note th a t  the aboutness of a resource is never changed; it seems impossible th a t 
a docum ent about dogs is suddenly about cats after it is transform ed!
If our transform ation  framework is to  be deployed by an actual system  in 
a concrete setting  then  a lot of inform ation about transform ations m ust either 
be gathered or learned by this system . F irs t and foremost the inpu t type and 
o u tp u t type of a given transform ation  m ust be known. This m ay seem obvious 
b u t if we do not know th a t transform ation  T  transform s Doc files P d f  then  the 
transform ation  is essentially useless as we would never know when we could use 
it. The situation  is similar to  having a tool in ones toolbox of which one doesn’t 
know w hat it is for.
Transform ations can be combined to  form complex transform ations. The idea 
is sim ply to  construct a labelled and directed graph  where the nodes are types 
and  the edges are possible transform ations such th a t the  ou tp u t type of one 
transform ation  becomes the  inpu t type of another. For example, if we can tran s­
form  Doc files to  H tm l and  we can transform  H tm l files to  P d f  then  we can 
create a transform ation  w ith which we can transform  Doc files to  Pdf. Similarly, 
one m ay combine a transform ation  th a t is essentially an abstrac t generator for 
Doc files w ith a transform ation  from Doc to  Pdf.
It may be the  case th a t there are different transform ation  paths from  one 
type to  another. Even more, each of these paths m ay have different effects on 
the properties of resources th a t may be transform ed. This pu ts to  the  fore the 
problem  of selecting a transform ation: which transform ation  is “best” ? At first 
sight it seems th a t a shortest path algorithm  m ay help out. This indeed makes 
sense, bu t only if the  possible effects on properties are taken into account. There­
fore, the second piece of knowledge th a t we m ust gather is the  possible effects 
of transform ations on properties of resources. In our view, properties can be for­
m ulated in term s of the above m entioned language for inform ation supply. An 
example would be:
Data resource being source o f a relation having type "hyperlink”
which expresses the  p roperty  th a t d a ta  resources have outgoing hyperlinks. Since 
we consider transform ations as black boxes ( th a t is, we do not look under the 
hood to  examine the actual code of the software), the  only way to  learn the  ef­
fects of transform ations is to  actually  apply them  and to  observe w hat happens. 
This is exactly w hat we m eant when we sta ted  th a t a lot of inform ation m ust 
be learned about transform ations by system s th a t deploy our transform ation  
framework. Learning is achieved by adopting a ‘learning by doing’ approach. By 
actually  executing transform ations on a specific d a ta  resource we may, for ex­
ample, observe th a t  all hyperlinks (the p roperty  th a t we form ulated previously) 
are removed. This observation can then  be generalized to  the typing level which 
would result in a rule such as: this transform ation always removes all outgoing 
hyperlinks. Observe th a t it m ay be the case th a t we find contradicting  evidence. 
For example, in one case all outgoing hyperlinks are removed and in another 
case they  are not removed. In th a t case we can only conclude a t the  typing level 
th a t  the  transform ation  may remove hyperlinks.
5 T ransform ations & retrieval
We will now shift our a tten tion  to  the  deploym ent of a transform ation  frame­
work in a retrieval setting, which will be the basis for aptness based retrieval in 
a practicall setting. In our opinion, there are essentially two ways to  consider 
this. The first option is ra th e r theoretical in na tu re  and is based on the idea 
of an extensional database versus an intensional database as introduced in e.g., 
[29]. The idea is th a t the d a ta  resources available on the Web form an exten- 
sional database. Given this extensional database and a set of transform ations, 
the  intensional database is defined to  be anything th a t can be generated from 
the extensional database using these transform ations. Note th a t th is intensional 
database is po ten tia lly  infinitely large! E ither way, in an ideal world one would 
w ant to  be able to  query this intensional database while using the concepts of 
our model for inform ation supply. I t is indeed likely th a t searchers do not care 
w hether a docum ent is available somewhere on the  disk of some server, or if th a t 
same docum ent is generated by m eans of a (possibly complex) transform ation.
The second option is more practical in nature . The m ain idea is to  adopt a 
“push-down selection” approach 2 where one firstly selects the (topically) relevant 
d a ta  resources and then  tries to  increase the ir aptness. W ith  the inpu t types and 
ou tp u t types of transform ations one essentially has a labelled and directed graph. 
At th is level the  transform ation  selection algorithm  has to  select a p a th  through  
this graph based on a query (i.e. to  select a p a th  from node a to  node b where 
a and  b are specified in the  query). W ith  the additional knowledge of the  effects 
of transform ations this task  becomes more complex as we should now select the 
“best” p a th  which is the p a th  th a t will m ost likely result in a resource th a t 
m atches the query. In o ther words, the inpu t of the  transform ation selection 
algorithm  is a query (consisting of the  desired properties), the  transform ation
2 In query optimization for relational databases on usually performs select statements 
before performing expensive joins. See e.g., [29]
graph  and the list of effecects th a t a transform ation  may have. The o u tp u t is a 
single transform ation  p a th  which can be applied to  a resource to  make it more 
apt.
Recall th a t search engines can be seen as brokers on the inform ation m arket. 
As such they  m ust be value adding. Regardless of how these brokers im plem ent 
a transform ation  framework, it is easy to  see th a t they  are, indeed, value adding 
by saving us the  trouble to  m anually perform  transform ation  operations to  get 
exactly  the results th a t we want. I t is now, finally, tim e to  zoom in on the  concept 
of aptness, and aptness based retrieval in specific.
6 Towards aptness based search on th e  W eb
We sta rted  th is paper by observing th a t the  topic-based search mechanisms on 
the  Web are, in our opinion, som ewhat lim ited. We argued th a t th is is m ainly 
due to  the fact th a t the valuation m echanism  is too  lim ited when only topicality  
is used. We then  presented our views on the inform ation m arket. The m ain result 
from  this exploration was the complex value notion which was based on the three 
dimensions in form ation , structure , and em otion . This complex value notion can 
be said to  be the basis for aptness based retrieval as we will show shortly.
Recall th a t the  concept of value is highly personal, th a t the  value of some 
asset can only be expressed in term s of o ther assets and th a t there are m any 
views on w hat value means. As such it can be sta ted  th a t th is value notion 
can have different m anifestations. In a retrieval setting  one could s ta te  th a t 
the m ain goal of search engines, which in essense perform  a brokering role on 
the inform ation m arket, is to  assess the value of resources to  searchers w ith an 
inform ation need. The value would then  be a m etric for how apt the  resource 
is for this specific searcher. This may, however, be tricky since value of assets 
can only be expressed in its com parison to  others! We therefore propose to  use 
the notion of quality (which entails a specific view on value, see e.g., [19]) as a 
m etric for aptness.
The notion of quality  is also used in m any different contexts such as philos­
ophy, e-commerce, operations m anagem ent, software engineering, d a ta  quality, 
lib rary  inform ation system s and so on. An extensive survey of the lite ra tu re  (e.g., 
[30, 31, 32, 33, 34, 35]) has shown th a t there are two m ain views on quality. The 
first view encompasses the  qualities of artifacts; the  properties th a t artifacts 
have. To some extent th is can be objectively m easured. The second view has 
to  do w ith how good som ething is. As such it is personal in nature , sim ilar to  
the value notion. Obviously, the quality  in this sense depends on the qualities 
(properties) th a t an artifact has, and how desirable these properties are. In o ther 
words, if we can measure the properties th a t  an artifact has then  we may be able 
to  derive, or estim ate its quality  for a person!
Again, an example from the world of physical artifacts best illustrates our 
intensions. Consider the situation  in which a person has to  assess the  quality  of 
a mug. Firstly, he has to  decide which properties will be used as the basis for
the  quality  assessment. L e t’s assume th a t only the volume is used. Secondly, he 
has to  come up w ith a decision rule. For example:
I consider the  mug to  be of high quality  if its volume is bigger th an  20cc.
Finally, the  actual contents of the mug is m easured and a quality  assessment can 
be made. From  this example we can derive th a t properties have associated values 
and these values are expressed in a dom ain. In the above example, the p roperty  
volume is expressed in the  dom ain cc and for the  mug under consideration we 
m easure a value of 20. In practice, decision rules are usually not as concrete as 
in the  above example. T hey tend  to  be more fuzzy in nature . For example:
I consider the  mug to  be of high quality  if its volume is high.
The question is w hat ‘h igh’ m eans in this context. I t certainly isn ’t  a value in 
the dom ain of cc’s. We now, briefly, enter the realm  of fuzzy  logic and  linguis­
tic variables [27, 28]. Simply put, this works by adding a “transla tion  layer” 
between the assessment rules as expressed by hum ans and the m easurem ents 
w ith respect to  artifacts. This is done by in troducting  a linguistic variable which 
may have term s such as ‘h igh’ and ‘low’ as its values. This linguistic variable 
has an underlying concrete dom ain. Furtherm ore, for each of the term s th a t can 
be assigned to  th is linguistic variable we have to  define a m em bershipfunction 
which expresses the degree m em bership of an observed /  m easured value from 
the concrete dom ain to  the sem antic class as defined by the linguistic term .
Continuing the above example, “high” is in the  term set for the  linguistic 
variable volume. The underlying concrete dom ain is th a t of cc’s. Assume we 
m easure th a t the  mug has a volume of 2 0cc and th a t the m em bership degree of 
20cc for the  linguistic te rm  “high” is 0.8. In th is case we can conclude th a t we’re 
80% sure th a t  someone will assess the observed 2 0cc to  be a high volume for a 
mug3. Note th a t it m ay not be trivial to  determ ine the m em bership functions in 
practice.
We now shift our a tten tion  back to  assessing the quality  of resources on the 
Web. More specifically, we focus on the task  of assessing the quality  of an asset 
to  a searcher who has expressed his inform ation need in term s of a query. As 
such the inputs for the quality  assessment process are: the asset itself and the 
user query which can be seen as a list of properties th a t are used to  assess 
the quality  of an asset. In the  previous section we already outlined a language 
for inform ation supply which is well su ited for expressing these properties. The 
example query as expressed in th is language was:
Data Resource being a Representation 
(o f type "textual description” AND -ALSO  about "Mona Lisa” ) 
AND-ALSO  having A ttribu te  
(o f type "Language” AND-ALSO  w ith  value "D u tch ” )
3 Strictly speaking this line of reasoning is not 100% correct since a membership degree 
only translates to a probability under certain conditions. In a more thorough and 
mathematical treatment of these measurements we have to take this into account.
This query has three properties; an aboutness property, a p roperty  th a t asserts 
w hat kind of representation  type is desired and finally a property  th a t  asserts 
which language the resource m ust be in. A nother example property  could be ex­
pressed by the linguistic variable nam ed im portance w ith term set low, medium, 
and high. The underlying value dom ain could be Google’s pagerank, assuming 
th a t this is a good m etric for relative im portance of resources on the Web [36, 37].
A query thus contains the  criteria  w ith which one can assess the quality  (and 
thus the aptness) of d a ta  resources on the Web. By using linguistic variables 
(with concrete underlying value dom ains and proper m em bership functions) we 
have essentially developed a m etric w ith which we can quantify  quality.
7 P u ttin g  it to  practice
It is now tim e to  look in more detail a t a possible application of aptness based 
retrieval. The setting  is a digital lib rary  w ith scientific papers. For example, in 
our research group we have collected a database of (at the tim e of writing) 3518 
scientific papers. For each of these papers we have the bibliographic data , possi­
bly an abstrac t and the actual paper itself. F inding a paper in such collection is 
often tricky, to  say the least. I t seems apparen t th a t  a search system  (a broker 
th a t adds value) can help. Obviously, we are not the  first to  tackle th is prob- 
lem4. It does, however, provide us w ith a good setting  to  exemplify the theory  
as introduced so far.
Figure 1 shows th a t  the characterization of resources is done in term s of our 
m etam odel. The d a ta  resources, in th is case, are scientific papers. Given the 
natu re  of these d a ta  resources it seems logical th a t the em otional dim ension of 
valuing can safely be neglected. The inform ation dim ension of valuing can be 
im plem ented in several ways. For the  tim e being we have chosen for a ra ther 
simple keyword based approach. Users can enter keywords as p a rt of their in­
form ation need, and docum ents are considered to  be topically relevant if the 
keywords occur in their characterization.
We can now use our m eta-m odel to  define an application specific language for 
searching. In th is case the language m ainly perta ins to  the stru c tu ra l dimension 
of value. To this end we m ust define the representation types, d a ta  resource 
types, a ttrib u te  types, and relation types. We will discuss each of these in tu rn  
before presenting an example session w ith our system.
We chose the set of representation  types to  be full text, abstract, m eta-data, 
and keywords. Furtherm ore, the  relevant d a ta  resource types th a t we chose are 
Ascii, H tm l, Pdf, LTgX, Postscript. This means th a t we could ask the  search 
system  to  give us an abstract of a paper th a t has certain  keywords, and present 
it to  us in the P d f  form at. We now tu rn  our a tten tion  to  the selection of possible 
a ttr ib u te  types th a t we take into account in our application. Since we have the 
m eta-data  of publications readily available we can easily include those in our 
search. This m eans th a t we include a ttrib u te  types such as author, publication
4 See for example the digital library of ACM at h ttp ://p o r ta l .a c m .o rg /d l.c fm  or 
Citeseer at h t t p : / / c i t e s e e r . i s t .p s u .e d u / .
type  (is it a “conference publication” , a “technical rep o rt” , or a “journal publi­
cation” ?), year o f publication. More specifically, we used the fields from Bibtex  
to  guide us in the selection of these a ttribu tes. W ith  these it becomes possible to, 
for example, search for all papers authored  in a certain  year. L ast b u t not least 
we include relations between papers in our search system . In case of scientific 
papers th is is given shape by scientific references. This means th a t we add the 
relation  types cites and cited by  to  our language which allows us to  search for a 
paper th a t cites a and  is cited by b. W ith  the application specific language th a t 
we have introduced so far we can, thus, combine content search w ith m eta-data  
search using a uniform  query language. It allows searchers to  accurately  specify 
the ir inform ation need. If the set of concepts th a t we have introduced so far is 
too  lim ited then  we can always extend the language w ithout having to  re-design 
the  entire application.
It is now tim e to  shift the  focus from query form ulation and characterization 
of scientific papers to  the actual aptness assessment process, which constitu tes 
the  middle p a rt of Figure 1. We have previously explained th a t roughly two 
approaches can be taken: the extensional/in tensional database approach versus 
the  push-down selection approach. In case of our digital lib rary  we have adopted 
the  la tte r approach. This implies th a t we firstly select the (topically) relevant 
papers and then  try  to  increase their aptness by means of transform ations. To 
th is end we use transform ations th a t convert from one d a ta  resource type to  
another (for example: p d f la te x  which transform s from LTEX to  P d f ) as well 
as an abstrac t generator and a keyword list generator5.
A typical session w ith our system  could go as follows. After logging into the 
system  a searcher form ulates the following query:
Data Resource o f type "P d f” AND-ALSO 
being a Representation (o f type "abstract” AND -ALSO  about "O W L” ) 
AND -ALSO  having A ttr ib u te  (o f type "author” having value "John Doe” ) 
AND -ALSO  having Relation (o f type "cites” having value "R D F .pd f” )
which supposedly selects an abstrac t (in P d f  form at) of a paper about OW L th a t 
is w ritten  by a John Doe and  th a t also cites a paper w ith the nam e R d f.p d f  
The system  parses this query and firstly selects all papers of the proper topic. 
It then  perform s a further selection by removing all papers th a t were not of the 
correct au thor and th a t do not cite the proper docum ent. Finally, the  system  
will check to  see if an ab strac t of th is paper is readily available or not. In the 
la tte r case it will generate one. L ast bu t no t least, it will make sure th a t the 
paper is presented in the  proper form at. As such, the value m echanism  in our 
system  can considered to  be binary. If a paper conforms to  all properties th a t are 
specified in the query then  it will end up in the list of resources; if (one or more 
of the) properties are not m atched then  the paper is no longer considered and
5 The latter two transformations are considered to be plug-ins for our application. If 
we find ‘better’ versions of these applications then they can easily be plugged into 
the system.
will, thus, not be listed. Basically this means th a t we have not yet im plem ented 
the  fuzzy quality  assessment as we have explained previously.
8 C onclusions
In sum m ary, we have argued th a t it is tim e to  reconsider the  way we th ink  about 
search on the  Web and move to  a situation  th a t we have dubbed aptness based 
retrieval. The basis for such an approach lies in the  valuation of the resources 
under consideration. In practice th is means th a t, if possible, all aspects of an 
inform ation need should be taken  into account during the search process. We 
have approached the search process from  an economic point of view which results 
in two im portan t conclusions. F irs t of all, we propose to  use three dimensions 
for valuing on the inform ation m arket: inform ational value, s tru c tu ra l value and 
em otional value. These three dimensions form the basis for assessing how apt 
resources are w ith respect to  an inform ation need. The second conclusion in this 
respect is th a t search engines on the Web can be seen as value adding brokers. 
In our opinion this value addition can be achieved by using transform ations, as 
exemplified by the example presented in the previous section.
O ur initial experiences w ith searching are promising; in case of the  digital 
lib rary  for scientific papers we have seen th a t it indeed seems possible to  move 
tow ards aptness based retrieval. A lot of work rem ains to  be done in th is area, 
though. As we already sta ted , we have to  extend our system  w ith fuzzy quality  
assessment. Furtherm ore, we also in tend to  test our ideas in a less “controlled” 
situation . The (m eta-data  of) scientific papers is indeed fairly struc tu red  and 
thus provides us w ith a good environm ent to  test the  general idea. The logical 
next step  is to  try  sim ilar techniques on, say, the in trane t of our faculty or the 
resources available in a large enterprise.
There are also, still, some theoretical issues th a t rem ain interesting. F irs t of 
all, we in tend to  further explore the possibility of using R D F  annotations. Even 
more, it seems interesting to  explore the relation between our approach and the 
user modelling community. For example, it would be interesting to  learn from  the 
behavior of individual searchers and to  use this knowledge in the search process. 
If a searcher appears to  have a strong preference for P d f  then  we could include 
this in our search. Similarly, we could also use knowledge about the  searcher for 
such things as word sense disam biguation. In short, aptness based retrieval is 
indeed achievable bu t some interesting challenges rem ain.
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